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This paper is a contribution to the extensive literature on whether central bank intervention in foreign exchange markets works. It is novel in that instead of analysing the effect of intervention on the value of the exchange rate, the volatility of the exchange rate, expectations of the level of the future exchange rate or even the full probability density function of the future exchange rate, it examines end-user (customer) order flows in the foreign exchange market. 1 Why is this interesting? Decades of research have unearthed only one type of variable that appears correlated with exchange rate changes at high frequencies, namely order flow. Early work by Evans and Lyons (2002) showed that interbank order flows into a currency are highly correlated with the contemporaneous appreciation of that currency.
However, interbank order flows primarily result from risk-sharing activities of banks in the face of inventory shocks caused by end-user order flows. Subsequent work shows that end-user order flows -private information observed only by the bank acting as counterparty -are also correlated with exchange rate changes (Evans and Lyons, 2004; Froot and Ramadorai, 2005; Marsh and O'Rourke, 2005) . These end-user flows are the driving force behind turnover in the market. Even so, the nature of the correlation between flows and exchange rate changes is contentious. Since order flow data are usually only available at daily frequencies, the direction of causation is hard to prove.
Feedback trading, where flows react to exchange rate changes, is arguably as plausible as flows causing exchange rate changes. However, to the extent that order flows lead to exchange rate changes (either within the day or over longer horizons), intervention activities that alter the behaviour of end-users will affect exchange rates. This paper initially focuses on the link between end-user order flows and intervention, before returning to the order flow-exchange rate link in the process.
We examine the Bank of Japan's recent attempts to manage the value of the yen. This intervention episode is itself the subject of several analyses and is of interest primarily because of the huge amount of yen sold by the central bank in an attempt to hold down the value of its currency. The analysis proceeds in three stages. First, we use a variety of metrics used previously in the literature to test the effectiveness of intervention on the level of the exchange rate to test instead whether intervention successfully altered the nature of customer order flows as observed by a major European commercial bank. We find very limited evidence that corporate customers are influenced to trade in the same direction as the intervention flows. However, there is somewhat stronger evidence that financial customers are inclined to accommodate the demand for dollars for the Bank of Japan.
Second, we test whether intervention affects net order flows in a regression framework, allowing the intervention to have both short-term and persistent effects on order flow.
Again, we find evidence that corporate customers react in ways consistent with the presumed intentions of the Bank of Japan, while financial customers act in the opposite way. The aggregate impact of intervention to buy the dollar is, if anything, to permanently increase net purchases of the yen by the customers of the bank we analyse.
Finally, we find very clear evidence that intervention matters in a microstructure context.
The strong contemporaneous correlation between order flows and exchange rate changes observed in many studies also holds for our data over the full sample. However, the relationship essentially disappears for the yen-dollar on days in which the Bank of Japan intervenes. Furthermore, the strong relationship between customer order flows and exchange rate changes in the (hugely liquid) euro-dollar market also disappears on days when the Bank of Japan intervenes in the yen-dollar market. While the nature of the relationship between flows and exchange rate changes is not unequivocally established in the literature yet, this relationship is clearly affected by the presence of a central bank in the foreign exchange market.
We briefly summarise the literature on intervention by the Japanese authorities in recent years in section 1, before describing the data used in our analysis in section 2. Section 3 contains the analysis outlined above and we end with some brief conclusions.
Intervention in the Japanese Yen Market
Government intervention to manage the exchange rate has a "bad press" in the academic literature. While several theoretical reasons can be found to explain why it could work, empirical analyses struggle to find much evidence of success (Sarno and Taylor, 2001) While central banks in most developed countries have increasingly shied away from intervention, the Japanese authorities have been extremely active in their attempts to manage the value of the yen in recent years. Intervention is instigated by the Japanese
Ministry of Finance and executed by the Bank of Japan as its agent. For simplicity, we will refer to it as intervention by the Bank of Japan below. As discussed in Ito (2002) and Chaboud and Humpage (2005) , the intervention strategies employed by the Japanese intervention occurred on 55 days to a total value of ¥13.5 trillion, all seemingly aimed at preventing the value of the yen rising beyond ¥115 against the dollar (see Ito, 2004 , for a full discussion of intervention during this period). These intervention episodes marked a change in tactics with the Bank of Japan placing standing orders with a number of banks to sell yen for dollars (or sometimes euros) in the market under their own names at predetermined levels. This more passive kind of intervention, when the Bank of Japan offers to supply large amounts of yen at a given price, was a shift from the Bank's previous approach of aggressively intervening by initiating transactions. The passive tactic was apparently favoured since the Japanese authorities wished to draw a "line in the sand"
and prevent the yen appreciating beyond ¥115.
Conversations with dealers suggest that the line in the sand approach of this first phase of intervention created a one-way bet in the minds of many participants. The yen might not have appreciated much in the face of continuous intervention but equally it did not depreciating much either. With the yen seen as significantly undervalued, many participants were willing to accumulate long yen positions and await the day the Bank of Japan ceased intervening.
This appears to have happened at the G7 Summit in Dubai where the September 20 th communiqué included a paragraph affirming the desirability of flexibility in exchange rates and emphasising that markets should determine the value of currencies. Following this, the yen was allowed to appreciate by around ¥5 before the second phase of intervention under Mr Mizoguchi's command (69 days of intervention with a total value of ¥21.8 trillion). This period saw a return to more aggressive intervention tactics with the Bank of Japan actively initiating deals. It is not apparent that the Bank was conducting a defence of a particular value of the yen, perhaps in response to the failure of the previous attempt to provide a ceiling to the value of the yen. The early days of this phase saw the Bank of Japan fighting against a strong trend appreciation of the yen, while in the later days intervention was able to push the yen down significantly.
Many studies have analysed the effect of Japanese intervention on the value of the yen.
On balance, they appear to find rather more evidence supporting the effectiveness of intervention than would be expected from reading the extant literature. Ito (2002) finds that intervention in the latter half of the 1990s was relatively successful, producing the intended effect on the value of the yen. Fatum and Hutchinson (2003) present evidence of short-term effectiveness over the period 1991-2000 using an event study approach. Chaboud and Humpage (2005) concur but also say that the behaviour of the exchange rate on intervention days during the period we analyse here was statistically hard to distinguish from that on non-intervention days using a variety of metrics. Hillebrand and Schnabl (2006) note that, from 2000 onwards, Bank of Japan intervention pushed the exchange rate in the desired direction and also reduced volatility. Galati, Melick and Micu (2005) , however, detect no impact of (perceived) intervention on either the mean or the higher moments of the risk neutral distribution of future exchange rates derived from options prices over the period 1993-2000.
Data Sources and Descriptions

I. Order Flow Data
The order flow data used in this paper come from the Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS).
Customer order flow data are obviously highly confidential and so the data description provided here is necessarily less detailed than usual. In particular, we cannot reveal the value of order flows. However, we hope that readers still get a feel for the nature of the flows across this bank's foreign exchange desks.
RBS is among the top twelve global foreign exchange banks by volume traded and maintains a 24-hour foreign exchange trading service for its customers. The end-user order flow data are aggregated over a 24-hour window from the opening of the Sydney 
II. Exchange and Interest Rate Data
Contemporaneous spot exchange rate data were also supplied by RBS, denoted spot and defined as the number of yen per US dollar. These data are for New York close and so match the timing of the daily order flows described above. We supplement this with data on the intraday high and low yen-dollar rate from Norgate Investor Services. 
III. Intervention Data
The Japanese Ministry of Finance provides details of its intervention activities, with a significant delay, via its website (http://www.mof.go.jp/english/e1c021.htm). The
Ministry's website gives the total yen value of all foreign exchange intervention operations each day, broken down according to the currency pairs used. In the episode examined in this paper, the vast majority of interventions were in the dollar but some euro interventions also occurred. We use both the total value of intervention (denoted Beine and Lecourt (2004) . However we note that conversations with dealers and fund managers suggest that the Bank of Japan might not have been successful in hiding intervention despite the relatively rare reporting of their activities by the newswires. The (Japanese) commercial banks receiving either the standing order or the intervention transaction from the Bank of Japan reportedly passed them directly to the interbank market by placing large yen sale limit orders in the electronic broking market. While unfilled orders are anonymous, any dealer transacting against the order learns the counterparty. Participants claim that such large yen-sale orders are rare and that the revelation of a Japanese counterparty in such large deals is a good indicator of intervention.
Analysis
We begin with a simple t-test of equal mean order flows in the yen-dollar market on intervention and non-intervention days, reported in Table 1 The second panel suggests that aggregate net order flows are weakly significantly into the yen on intervention days (p-value is 0.124). This is driven by the actions of the unleveraged and, to a lesser extent, leveraged financial customer categories which show much more significant differences in mean net order flows across the two samples.
Finally, we test whether the spot exchange rate behaves differently on intervention days.
A test of differences in mean (log) exchange rate changes across intervention and nonintervention days is insignificant (p-value is 0.42). However, the ratio of standard deviations of exchange rate changes is 2.14, which is significantly different from unity at the 0.04 level, and suggests that exchange rate changes are more volatile on intervention days. This is in line with much of the literature on intervention (Nagayasu, 2004) .
We conclude that, if anything, intervention days are characterised by higher than average gross flows, higher than average spot volatility, and higher than average net flows into the yen. Net flows are therefore in the opposite direction to the trades of the Bank of Japan, suggesting that the private sector customers of RBS are willing to accommodate the increased demand for dollars from the Bank of Japan and absorb the increased supply of yen. Nevertheless, this is quite a crude analysis of the effect of intervention and we now turn to more specific tests of the success, or failure, of the Bank of Japan's activities.
I. Success Criteria
The exact intentions of the Ministry of Finance in initiating intervention are not known.
It is clear that the overall objective was to contribute to the recovery of the Japanese economy and it may be inferred that this entailed managing the appreciation of the yen to the benefit of the export sector. Whether this entailed driving the value of the yen down, targeting one or more specific values for the level of the yen, or simply slowing the appreciation of the yen is not known. Similarly, in the context of this paper, it is hard to give one specific development in the behaviour of customer order flows that could be used to judge the success or failure of intervention. Instead, we apply the battery of success criteria introduced by Humpage (1999), adopting them slightly for the context of judging the success (or otherwise) of intervention in affecting order flows rather than the exchange rate itself. Since the intervention we analyse is all in one direction -the Bank of Japan only acted to limit the appreciation of the yen in our sample -we dispense with the success criterion for purchases of yen in each case.
(i) Net flow out of yen
The first success criterion tests whether, when the Bank of Japan intervenes to sell yen, the net order flow seen by RBS is also out of the yen:
OF Int S (ii) Reversing the direction of net flows
The second criterion is a more stringent subset of the first. It tests whether intervention to sell yen changes the direction of net flows from 'into the yen' to 'out of the yen': 
The benchmark against which performance under each criterion can be judged is, in each case, the unconditional performance. That is, does intervention in the market by the Bank of Japan raise the probability of success relative to the sample average success rate?
As a first step, we can simply compare success rates on days in which the Bank of Japan intervenes with success rates over the whole sample. When the conditional success rates are higher than the unconditional, some test of statistical significance is called for. We use the methodology introduced by Hendriksson and Merton (1981) and applied in similar analyses of central bank intervention by Humpage (1999 Humpage ( , 2000 and Chaboud and Humpage (2005) . The probability of observing a given number of successes is evaluated under the assumption that their occurrence is a hypergeometric random variable. This does not require events to be independent and does not depend upon the presumed probability of an individual success. The null hypothesis is that the actual number of successes equals the expected (unconditional) number of successes. Table 2 summarises the values of these success criteria for the bilateral yen-dollar flows.
Results are reported for aggregate flows and for flows broken down according to counterparty classification. The population is set to 889 days for each criterion (one day is lost due to comparing performance with the previous day for some criteria) and the sample size is 124. The first row of figures in each block gives the number of successes under each criterion (call this X). The second row expresses X as a proportion of the sample, which we will call the conditional success rate. The third row gives the success proportion based on the entire population, or the unconditional success rate (call this Y).
When the conditional success rate exceeds the unconditional success rate, the former is made bold. The final row in each block gives the probability value of observing X successes in a sample of 124 when the success rate in a population of 889 is Y.
Probability values less than 0.05 are made bold. For example, using aggregate flows and criterion S6 (increased yen sales), intervention was successful on 68 days or 54.84% of the sample. Yen sales increased relative to the previous day on 452 of the 889 days in the population, giving an unconditional proportion of 50.84%. While the conditional proportion is greater than the unconditional proportion, this is not a statistically significant improvement since the probability value is 0.146.
The conditional probability is greater than the unconditional probability for only 16 of the 45 tests. Statistical significance is only found three times. It appears that Bank of Japan intervention accentuated corporate net flows out of the yen, and moderated the net flow into the yen for both leveraged and unleveraged financials. However, in 29 cases the conditional probability is less than expected. On balance, there is in Table 1 at least as much evidence that intervention worsened the situation as there is that it improved things.
In particular, we note that the probability that flows were out of the yen and into the dollar on days of Bank of Japan intervention (S1) is lower than the unconditional probability for each counterparty category. For leveraged and unleveraged financials, the number of successes is significantly below the expected level. This is itself an interesting result. It suggests that fund managers were taking advantage of the Bank of Japan's willingness to supply yen to build up long yen positions with minimal price impact.
As noted above, the Japanese authorities were reticent to confirm or deny intervention for much our sample. This made a break from previous policy when intervention was often either announced or at least confirmed within a few days or even hours of taking place.
This, together with the change in operating procedure discussed earlier, suggests that the authorities were trying to keep intervention secret. We therefore split our sample according to whether the intervention was detected or not based the news wire reports described above. Of the 124 days of intervention, 25 were detected and 99 were not.
Repeating the calculations using the 99 day sample of secret interventions slightly improves the probabilities of success in most cases. Of the 45 tests, 22 report higher conditional probabilities than unconditional probabilities, but only one is statistically significantly higher.
Interestingly, eight of the nine tests for corporate flows showed higher than expected success rates on intervention days. This compares to three, four and three for unleveraged, leveraged and other financial institutions, respectively. One of the mechanisms by which intervention is thought to work is the noise trader channel (Hung, 1997) . Unsophisticated investors misinterpret the results of undetected central bank activities as new trends in the market and alter their behaviour to follow these trends. To the extent that corporate customers are unsophisticated, the results in this section give some support to this hypothesis.
We discussed earlier how the operating procedures of the Bank of Japan appeared to change between the fist phase of passive intervention (January 2003 -20 September 2003 ) and the second more active phase (21 September 2003 onwards). Tables 4 and 5 repeat the analysis of success for these two sub-samples of the data. There are clear differences between the two samples. Most obviously, the suggestion from the full sample that leveraged and unleveraged financial customers were buying yen more often than would be expected on intervention days can be sharpened by splitting the intervention into two phases. The passive phase 1 sees many fewer success days under criterion S1 for profit maximising financials, while in phase 2 they behaved more in line with the population period. We can conclude that, in line with comments from participants, speculators took advantage of the first phase of passive intervention to acquire long yen positions. The actions of the Bank of Japan prevented the spot exchange rate from reflecting this pressure, but once intervention ceased following the G7 summit, the yen appreciated sharply, rewarding the speculators. Intervention in phase 2 was more successful where there are 25 cases of relatively high conditional probabilities, compared to just 11 in phase 1. Even so, statistical significance is hard to find.
II. Regression Analysis
We now focus on the determinants of net order flows. 3 The analysis in the previous section is suggestive of an impact of intervention on the behaviour of order flows of enduser groups, albeit not always in the direction hoped for by the Japanese authorities. In this section we use regression analysis to test whether intervention has significant effects when other determinants of order flow are included in the analysis. Further, this approach allows us to also test for long-lasting effects of intervention on private sector flows. Within the microstructure framework, some persistent impact on flows is necessary if flows are not to return to normal and cause adverse movements in the exchange rate once intervention stops. Whether this effect on flows is due to intervention providing new information to the market (the signalling channel), changing risk premia (the portfolio balance channel), altering the balance of the participants in the market (noise trader channel) or otherwise is not explored. We simply attempt to quantify the effect of intervention on flows. We regress net order flows on the following variables:
(i) Lagged net flows from the same end-user category (OF t-i ).
These variables should mop up any autocorrelation in the net order flow series.
(ii) The lagged cumulative value of net flows for the same end-user category (ΣOF t-1 ).
This variable will capture any mean reversion tendencies in the positions of participants.
(iii) The lagged change in the (log) spot exchange rate (∆s t-1 ).
While the maintained thesis of this paper is that order flow causes exchange rate changes, it is probable that feedback trading also exists such that exchange rate changes cause order flow.
(iv) The lagged level in the (log) spot exchange rate (s t-1 ).
On the assumption of a constant equilibrium or fair value for the yen over the relatively short window of our sample, the level of the exchange rate (in conjunction with the constant term) will capture deviations from fair value.
(v) The interest rate differential (i t-1 -i * t-1 ). The interest differential (or, perhaps, the change in the interest differential) proxies as a high frequency summary statistic for the relative fundamentals of the two countries.
(vi) The contemporaneous value of intervention (Intval t ).
This variable captures the effect of intervention on day t on the order flows in day t. While potentially causing endogeneity problems, the timing difference between Japanese intervention (early morning) and the majority of order flows seen by RBS (European and US trading hours) mitigates this problem. We note in the text the results of replacing this and the following variables with their lagged counterparts.
(vii) The cumulative value of intervention (ΣIntval t ).
This variable cumulates all intervention since the start of our sample and will allow intervention to have a permanent impact on flows.
(viii) The number of business days since the last intervention day (DayGap t ).
This is our first proxy for expected intervention. If intervention was recent, then we assume more intervention could be expected. If there hasn't been intervention for some time, then the probability of further intervention is assumed to be low irrespective of the level of the yen.
(ix) The distance in yen since the lowest level to date at which the Bank of Japan had intervened (LevelGap t ).
The exact level at which intervention occurred is not known. However, we know the intraday low of the yen-dollar exchange rate (i.e. the highest value of the yen) on each intervention day. Given that the Bank of Japan has intervened on a day, it must have done so at the intraday low or at some level above it. For each day t in the sample, we take the lowest intraday low on intervention days up to and including day t and interpret this as the level of the exchange rate at which participants might reasonably expect the Bank of Japan to intervene again.
Finally, we compute the difference between the day t close and this rolling intraday low in yen. The greater this distance, the further away is the lowest value of the exchange rate at which the Bank of Japan intervened and, we assume, the lower the probability of further intervention.
(x) The product of the previous two measures (Distance t ).
This variable will be small if the current spot rate is close to the lowest intervention level and intervention took place recently. Such a situation is one in which further intervention might be deemed likely. The variable will take a large value if the spot exchange rate is above historical intervention lows and intervention has not occurred for some time. In such a case further intervention might reasonably be deemed unlikely.
The results of the regressions are given in Table 6 . Goodness of fit measures are not particularly high but as the net flow on any given day is the difference between two very large and volatile numbers this is perhaps not too surprising. Encouragingly, the probability values reported at the foot of the table show that the regressors are jointly significant ("joint p-val") and that, with the exception of other financials, the intervention variables are jointly significant ("intervention p-val") for each end-user category and for aggregate flows.
The lagged change in the exchange rate has a positive coefficient for the financial endusers (although it is not significant for leveraged funds) while it has a negative but insignificant coefficient for corporates. We observe a similar heterogeneity when looking at the level of the exchange rate. The coefficient is significantly positive for corporates but significantly negative for leveraged and unleveraged financial customers. All customer categories show signs of mean reversion in their order flows (ΣOF t ). Lagged order flows and interest differentials (and the change in interest rate differentials) are all insignificant.
Turning to the intervention-related variables, the contemporaneous value of intervention (Intval t ) has a negative effect on flows for three of the four categories but is only significant for leveraged financials. 4 This reflects some of the earlier results, suggesting that when the Bank of Japan sells yen, the net flows of private sector participants are, if anything, into the yen thereby accommodating the Bank of Japan.
The persistent component of the effect on flows is perhaps more relevant for judging the long term success of intervention. Corporate customers of RBS respond positively as intervention accumulates (ΣIntval t ), such that they buy more dollars.
5
The average increment in the cumulative value of intervention is ¥284bn. Ten such intervention episodes would result in an increase in corporate net flows into the dollar of $7.25m, which is around 10% of the standard deviation of net flows from this customer group.
6
Although quite small, recall that this is a permanent impact on corporate flows.
Similarly, corporates are more likely to be net buyers of dollars as the spot exchange rate approaches levels at which the Bank of Japan has intervened previously (LevelGap t ). A one yen shift in the value of the yen towards the expected intervention level prompts an increase of $10.5m in the net flow into the dollar. Again, this is a permanent shift in the 4 Replacing this with lagged intervention because of worries about endogeneity reduces the significance of intervention values for each customer category but does not alter the sign of the coefficients. It also reduces the coefficient estimate for aggregate flows (to -0.07) but increases its significance (p-val is 0.023). 5 Using a lagged value of accumulated intervention has no impact on the estimates). 6 We do not wish to overemphasise these results since there is the possibility of simultaneity bias in the coefficient estimates. However we would reiterate that most interventions took place early in the daily window while the bulk of the flows occur later in the day, suggesting the bias should be small. net flow of corporates. Corporate customers therefore appear to act in ways consistent with likely Bank of Japan intentions.
By contrast, leveraged and unleveraged financial institutions are more likely to be net buyers of yen as intervention takes place and as cumulated intervention rises. Similarly, net yen purchases rise when spot rates approach intervention levels. The magnitudes of the impacts on financial order flows more than offset the more positive impacts on corporate flows. The overall impact of cumulated intervention on total net order flows is significantly negative (i.e. ten average intervention days prompt permanent net flows into the yen of $16.2m), while a one yen shift in the value of the yen towards intervention levels prompts an increase of $22.9m in the total net flow into the yen. We conclude that intervention by the Bank of Japan has persistent effects on the flows of end-users, although in different and typically off-setting ways.
III. Order Flow and Exchange Rate Changes
We now turn to probably the most important set of findings. We motivated this paper's Table 7 . 7 We conclude that it is not the January 2003-March 2004 period that is special, but the specific days on which the intervention takes place.
To test whether the days on which the Bank of Japan intervened were special only for yen-dollar, we examine the relationship between exchange rate changes and customer order flow in the euro-dollar market for the 124 intervention days. The euro-dollar market is the most liquid foreign exchange market and is the most heavily traded currency pair in our sample. Intriguingly, we find almost exactly the same results. Days on which the Bank of Japan did not intervene show strong correlations between exchange 7 We ran the regression using non-intervention days that immediately follow intervention days. This only provides a sample of 28 days but again, the coefficients are close to those for "normal" days, the R 2 is high (0.29) and the p-value low (0.093). rate changes and order flows, but when intervention occurs in the yen-dollar market, the relationship between order flow and exchange rates in the euro-dollar market (and the yen-dollar market) disappears. Drawing random samples from the full data set using the procedure outlined above suggests that the observed R 2 on intervention days again lies in the left hand tail of the sampled distributions -below the 5 th percentile for the full population and below the 2 nd percentile for the non-intervention day population.
Intervention in one market appears to have also affected the relationship between flows and exchange rate changes in another market.
While RBS is a large bank with a significant presence in the foreign exchange markets, it may be that our findings are specific only to them. Order flow data is particularly difficult to come by and so testing the robustness of our findings is complicated. In particular, we are unable to gain access to a flows data set with a daily frequency.
However, we do have access to a weekly foreign exchange order flow data set provided However, in a regression using only those weeks in which the Bank of Japan intervened (42 observations), the marginal significance of the coefficient on net flows is 0.218, a significant decline. Since a week may contain both intervention and non-intervention days, using such low frequency data is not ideal. But this second data set also suggests a drop in the association between customer order flows and exchange rate changes around intervention periods. Furthermore, Girardin and Lyons (2006) also find that the correlation between order flows from Citibank and changes in the yen exchange rate are sensitive to intervention.
As Evans and Lyons (2005) note, interpreting the coefficients in a regression of exchange rate change on order flow from different end-user segments is difficult since it is essentially a misspecified reduced form regression. 8 However, whatever the nature of the relationship between order flow and changes in the exchange rate captured by the regression, it appears that intervention days are significantly different from normal.
Of course, it may not be that intervention itself causes the relationship between spot rate changes and flows to disappear. The possibility remains that there is a missing variable which triggers intervention and is responsible for the correlation breakdown. But if this is correct, it is a variable that must be very highly correlated with the tactical decision to intervene on a day by day basis. The p-value of the joint significance test on those non intervention days that immediately precede or immediately follow an intervention day (a sample of 47 observations) is 0.010. The results suggest that there is no correlation on intervention days but strong correlation on the days adjacent to interventions.
9
What might explain our findings? Proponents of order flow analysis argue that end-user flows contain information that is dispersed across agents in the economy. Their trading activities reveal this information first to the bank with which they deal and finally to the market as a whole through interbank trading. Only when the market has deciphered the information is it priced into the exchange rate (Evans and Lyons, 2005) .
There then appear to be at least three reasons why order flows on certain days might not be related to exchange rate changes:
1. The market is unable to decipher the content of the order flow because of the special factors at play on those days.
2. The special factors at play on those days themselves reveal the information content that order flow would otherwise have imparted.
8 One source of misspecification is omitted variable bias. The most obvious omitted variable is the order flow from the Bank of Japan, however including the intervention flows makes no difference to any of our results. 9 Unreported experimentation with the variables suggested by the literature on intervention reaction functions failed to locate anything capable of capturing the tactical decision to intervene (although as expected the policy of intervention appears related to deviations of the spot rate from target levels).
3. Order flow contains no information and the correlation found on "normal" days is not information-related.
Each of these can be used to rationalise our findings of no correlation on intervention days.
Perhaps the single most special factor relating to intervention days is the sheer magnitude of the transactions of the Bank of Japan. In our sample, the average intervention is a net order flow of $2.55 billion. Euromoney (2003) reports that Royal Bank of Scotland's average daily gross customer order flow, aggregating all currencies, was about $2 billion. 10 While foreign exchange volumes have risen substantially since the Euromoney survey, the magnitude of the intervention is clearly very high. Perhaps the magnitude of intervention simply swamped the market's ability to extract information from other customers' orders. Evans and Lyons (2003) show that the importance of (interbank) order flow and exchange rate changes is higher in periods when new information is released. They argue that this is because the market needs the order flow to interpret properly the price implications of the new information. They contrast this with the macroeconomic view of exchange rates wherein the market instantaneously computes the implications of the new information and marks the price accordingly. Therefore, an alternative explanation for the lack of a relationship between order flow and exchange rate changes on intervention days is that the market did not need the order flow to work out what was happening.
Instead market makers observed the news that intervention was happening (but did not tell the newswires) and priced it into the market. This element of news dominated all other news on those days, and therefore end-user order flow was not important.
Finally, some researchers contend that there is no information in order flow. Rather, the correlation between flows and exchange rate changes reflects variations in the liquidity premium charged by participants to absorb the inventory resulting from customer order flows (Breedon and Vitale, 2006) . That is, excess buying pressure on the yen is reflected by net order flow into the yen which is accommodated by the yen rising in value.
However, on intervention days, when we show higher than usual net order flow into the yen, the Bank of Japan is injecting large amounts of yen liquidity and hence the excess demand can be accommodated with minimal change in the value of the yen.
In an attempt to differentiate between these alternative arguments we ran further regressions that allow the coefficient on disaggregated order flows (which for brevity we term "price impact" from now) to differ across alternative dimensions. Two of the three arguments above suggest that the liquidity pumped into the market by the Bank of Japan is behind the lack of price impact on intervention days, either because it swamps the market and obscures the signal in private flows or because it removes the illiquidity premium. For both explanations then we might expect price impact to be detected on smaller scale intervention days, while no impact would be detected on large scale intervention days. We split the full sample into three -days with no intervention, days Finally, we examine whether different intervention styles affect price impact. Price impact coefficients during passive-style phase 1 intervention were jointly insignificant (pvalue = 0.104), and they were also insignificant during the more aggressive phase 2 intervention period (p-value = 0.500). Neither the intervention style nor whether the 11 Intervention day coefficients are also all individually insignificant for both size classes. 12 Again, coefficients are also individually insignificant.
intervention was detected by newswires appears to matter, simply the fact that the Bank of Japan is intervening is sufficient to remove the relationship between private order flows and the spot rate.
In short, the regressions provide no clear support for any explanation for the correlation breakdown. On-going research examines whether this breakdown is specific to the Japanese interventions or whether it also applies to the actions of other central banks. It is hoped that this work will shed further light on the issue.
IV. Conclusions
Changes in the exchange rate are notoriously hard to explain. Therefore one of the most impressive recent findings in the empirical literature is the high correlation between order flows in the FX market and exchange rate movements. When (some) customers of (some) banks are net buyers of a currency, that currency tends to appreciate.
In this paper we first analyse whether the actions of the Bank of Japan to hold down the value of the yen in recent years affected the behaviour of customers of a major European commercial bank. We find relatively strong evidence that corporate customers tended to change their trading activities as reflected by their net order flows in ways consistent with the likely intentions of the Japanese authorities. That is, other things equal they bought more dollars than usual on days when the Bank of Japan was buying dollars. Financial customers, on the other hand, acted against the central bank, buying more yen on intervention days. The overall impact was for aggregate customer order flows to be into the yen more than expected on intervention days, thereby accommodating the demand for dollars from the Bank of Japan. Regression analysis also indicated that intervention had small but persistent effects on order flows. The overall impact was for customers demand a permanently higher amount of yen following intervention. In this regard, intervention could not be judged as being successful.
The second part of our analysis reveals that the striking correlation between order flows and exchange rate changes essentially disappears on intervention days. Even more intriguing, the relationship between order flows and exchange rate changes in the eurodollar market also breaks down on days when the Bank of Japan is active in the yen- Table 1 .
Tests of the equality of mean order flows on non-intervention and intervention days. The alternative hypothesis is that the means in the two samples are not equal. Table 2 .
Success criteria performance, bilateral yen-dollar flows. Population size is 889 and sample size is 124 for each criterion. The first row in each panel gives the number of "successes" according to the nine success criteria. The second row expresses this as a percentage of the sample. The third row gives the unconditional (expected) success rate using the population and the final row gives the probability of observing the given number of successes given the sample size, population size and unconditional success rate using the hypergeometric function. Conditional success rates greater than the unconditional success rate are made bold for ease of identification. Table 3 .
Success criteria performance, bilateral yen-dollar flows on secret intervention days. Population size is 889 and sample size is 99 for each criterion. The first row in each panel gives the number of "successes" according to the nine success criteria. The second row expresses this as a percentage of the sample. The third row gives the unconditional (expected) success rate using the population and the final row gives the probability of observing the given number of successes given the sample size, population size and unconditional success rate using the hypergeometric function. Conditional success rates greater than the unconditional success rate are made bold for ease of identification. Table 4 .
Success criteria performance, bilateral yen-dollar flows on phase 1 intervention days (January 2003 -20 Sept 2003 . Population size is 889 and sample size is 55 for each criterion. The first row in each panel gives the number of "successes" according to the nine success criteria. The second row expresses this as a percentage of the sample. The third row gives the unconditional (expected) success rate using the population and the final row gives the probability of observing the given number of successes given the sample size, population size and unconditional success rate using the hypergeometric function. Conditional success rates greater than the unconditional success rate are made bold for ease of identification. Table 5 .
Success criteria performance, bilateral yen-dollar flows on phase 2 intervention days (21 Sept 2003 onwards). Population size is 889 and sample size is 69 for each criterion. The first row in each panel gives the number of "successes" according to the nine success criteria. The second row expresses this as a percentage of the sample. The third row gives the unconditional (expected) success rate using the population and the final row gives the probability of observing the given number of successes given the sample size, population size and unconditional success rate using the hypergeometric function. Conditional success rates greater than the unconditional success rate are made bold for ease of identification. Table 6 .
Results of the linear regression of the net order flow from each end-user category on determinants described in the text. Robust t-statistics are reported in parentheses below coefficient estimates. Coefficients significant at the five percent level are marked with * , and coefficients significant at the one percent level with ** . The p-values at the bottom of the table give the probability values of the test of joint significance of all regressors ("joint p-val") and the intervention-related regressors ("intervention p-val"). Table 7 .
Each panel reports the results of a linear regression of the daily change in the log of the spot yen-dollar exchange rate on net order flow from each end-user category first aggregated, then singly and finally jointly. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses below coefficient estimates. The top panel uses the full 889 day sample, the middle panel uses just the non-intervention day sample (765 observations), and the bottom panel uses just the 124 days on which the Bank of Japan intervened in the market. The column headed p-value gives the probability value of the test of (joint) significance of the regressor(s). 
